
UNITED FORUM OF BSNL EXECUTIVES' ASSOCIATIONS
Central Head Quarters, New Delhi

No: UF/BSNL/2012-13 Dated 08.11.2012.

To

Sri. R. K. Upadhyay,
cMD, BSN[.
New Delhi-110001

sub: Brutal attack on late com sukendar pat singh, Dist secretary, BsNtEU and an
employee of BSNI in the cabin of sri Adesh Kumar Gupta, GM/TD Ghaziabad on
22.10.20t2, who succumbed to death in the GMTD premises within minutes.
Deliberate inaction of the Management to take even minimal action to repatriate
GM/Ghaziabad to Dor to facilitate fair investigation not only deplorable, but a clear
attempt to sabotage fair investigation to nab culprit.

5ir,

You are well aware ofthe fact the com sukendra pal Singh, Dist secretary, BSNLEU and
an employee of BSNL was brutally attacked in the cabin of sri Adesh Kumar Gupta,
cM/rD, Ghaziabad on 22.to.20!2. lmmediately after that he succumbed to death in
the GMTD premises itself. The least that any management having some sense of
administration of justice would have done was to immediately shift GMfiD Ghaziabad
involved in the incident directly.

More than 2.75 lakh employees of BSNL are aghast at the deliberate inaction of BSNL
management by not even taking elementary action of shifting the concerned GM. More
than two weeks have elapsed since the incident took place, but BSNL management is
unmoved. This apathy and inhuman attitude of BSNI Management to protect btue
eyed lrs even in such criminal cases is witnessed by erstwhile Dor and present BSNL
employees for the first time and BSNL management is scripting a glorious history by
trying to protect non-optee lrs in such cases also. lt has never happened in the past.

Even in petty giminal cases, let alone murder, Dor and BSNI Management has been
always impartial and swift in taking prompt and impartial action.



while law and order wiil take its own course of action and BSNL Management has norole in that but to faciritate a fair and impartiar investigation sri Adesh Kumar Gupta,
Gu/ro should have been shifted instantaneousry. The acrimony and anguish that isdeep penetrating into rakhs of BSNL emproyees wiil have huge consequences on thecompany since a clear message is being sent by BSNL Management that it just doesnot care a bit about the rives of its emproyees. BSNI Management has compretery rostconfidence of rakhs of emproyees in administration of justice which is an integrar part
of the function of the Management.

services in Ghaziabad have coilapsed compretery for the rast about a fortnight and there
is no way that services can be restored for very obvious reasons unress the concerned
GM is immediatelyshifted. At reastfrom the point of view of resumption of services, if
not for any concern for human lives whatsoever, BSNL management shourd immediately
act to shift the concerned GM. BSNL is rosing heaviry in terms of revenues in Ghaziabad
and the situation is unlikely to improve unless GM is shifted.

The management nowadays has become so much insensitive to the concerns of its own
employees that there is no point in writing to the management, but, yet, considering the
nature of the issue invorved, we request you to take immediate action of shifting the
concerned GM not only to facilitate free and fair investigation of the matter but also
enable restoration of services of our esteemed users at Ghaziabad which are crumbled
and unlikely to be restored unless GM is shifted because the atmosphere there is so
much surcharged and vitiated.

GS/ SNEA(India)
9868266200

With regards,

,6::--\L' 
(Prahlad Rai)

GS/ AIBSNLEA
9868278222 9424051555

Copy to:

r shri Kapil Sibal, Hon'ble Moc&rr, New Delhi. This has reference to the discussions
that we had with your goodserf on this issue wherein you assured us of positive
action.

r Shri R. Chandrasekhar, Secretary DOTfor kind intervention pl.
' r.,n. Q- A,btr^ *-,o.qa 65./ 3.r,nt t =. ( ,t .


